As iB -traditional in perturbation theory of nonlinear differential equations, the behaviour of solutions of a parturbed equation is detex'c&ined in terms of the behaviour of solutions of an unperturbed equation. Recently, Brauer [2] T Pachpatte [6-9], Zhivko S. Athanassov [10] among others have obtained general results on the stability and asymptotic behaviour of solutions of perturbed nonlinear system. In this paper we use the second method of Liapunov and the nonlinear •variation of constants formula of Alakseev [1] to study the qualitative behaviour of the solutions of perturbed nonlinear system of differential equations. Hare we define a t-iw typt) of stability in terms of the solution of (1.1) which may be easier to verify in practice.
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ON THE APPLICATION OF DIFFERENTIAL INEQUALITIES TO STABILITY THEORY
As iB -traditional in perturbation theory of nonlinear differential equations, the behaviour of solutions of a parturbed equation is detex'c&ined in terms of the behaviour of solutions of an unperturbed equation. Recently, Brauer [2] T Pachpatte [6-9], Zhivko S. Athanassov [10] among others have obtained general results on the stability and asymptotic behaviour of solutions of perturbed nonlinear system. In this paper we use the second method of Liapunov and the nonlinear •variation of constants formula of Alakseev [1] to study the qualitative behaviour of the solutions of perturbed nonlinear system of differential equations. Hare we define a t-iw typt) of stability in terms of the solution of (1.1) which may be easier to verify in practice.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 1 we introduce some definitions and notations. In Section 2 we prove Massera type converse theorems. The main results are presented in Section III. In Section IV we give a simple example.
U We are interested in the relations between the solutions of the unperturbed system (1.1)
x' = f(t,x) and the solutions of the perturbed system including an operator -I such that -955
If T is defined by Ty(t) = yt then (1.2) is reduced to the eq uation y'(t) = f(t,y(U) 4 g(tty{t),yt)
where yt is aa defined in [5] . The matrix (
1.3) ®(t.t .x0) = [x(t,t0,x0)] 0
-956 -is the fundamental matrix solution of the variational ayeten (1.4) *' * f x (i,x(t,t 0 ,x e ))s which is the identity matrix at t x t 0 ($(t 0 ,t 0 ,x 0 ) » B). We now define a new kind of stability in terms of the behaviour of solutions of (1.1) and of the variational systea (1.4). Definition 1.
The solution x = 0 of (1. for all (t,x),(t,y)c R + * R n , Given a function V, define V (t,x), the derivative of V with respect to equation (1.1), as follows: let x(t t t 0 ,x 0 ) denote the solution of (1*1) defined for t>t 0 , with the initial condition x(t 0 ,t Q ,x 0 ) « x Qf then
is the upper right-hand derivative of V(t,x) along the solution of (1.1).
2. In this section we construct Liapunov functions which will be used in next seotion. The techniques and results of this section are similar to those in [4, 10] .' Theorem 2.1. Let the trivial solution of (1.1) be globally y-asymptotically stable in variation* Then there exists a function W(t,x) with the following properties: (i) W(t,x) is defined and continuous on R + x R n , (ii)
H^xUwit.x) *nJx| for (t,x)c R + x R a ,. 
. tjO Applying Leona 2.1 [10] and hypothesis of the theoren we have
J. MorcJiaio
If h*t • t*, then by the uniqueness of the solution of (1.1) we have x(t+p,t.*(t,t ,x >) = xjt+/3,t ,x ) or x(t+h+r # t+h,x(t+h,t,x)) » x(t+t* f t,x) and
The proof of relation (i) ia trivial. The proof is complete Corollary.
» -a. Hanee we have Theorem 2.4 [10] . Theorem 2.2. Let the trivial solution of (1.1) be globally y-growing in variation, then there exists a function V(t,x) with the following properties:
and f e C [R + ,R] is positive «onotonically noninereasing.
-960 -
Proof.
Define the Liapunov function
The method of proof is the same as that of Theorem 2.1. Let the trivial solution of (1.1) be globally exponential stable in variation (Definition 1.5 of [10] ). Then there exists a funetion U(tfx) with the following properties: (i) U(t(x) is defined and continuous on R + x R n , (il) |xU U(t,x) « H|x| for (t,x)e R + x R n , (iii) |U(t,x) -U(t,y)|«N|x-y| for (t,x), (t,y) e R + x R n , (iv) U'(l>1)(t,x) «-eiU(t,x) for (t,x|eH + xH a , €,>0. Proof.
Define the Liapunov function U(t,x) * sup |x(t+t,t,x)| exp(arc tan at). T>0 Thus, this Theorem can be proved by following the proof of Theorem 2.1.
The o r e m 2.4. Define the Liapunov function
The method of proof is uhe some as that of Theorem 2.1* Corollary 
Let M(t,s) = a(t)+b(s), P(t,s) « * -[a(t)+b(s)J . Let a(t) --b(t) *
then the equation
has a unique solution of the form t (3.2)
x(t) -I(t.t 0 )R(t t t 0 )x 0 + j X(t,s)R(t,s)g(a)ds, t?t Q ,
•o t where X(t,s) • exp (J p(z)dzj. e Proof* Differentiating both sides of (3*2) and taking into account the assumptions of the theorem we oonolude that x(t) of the form (3.2) is the solution of (3*1). We show that x(t) take the form (3.2). To this end we multiply both sides of the equality 0
x(s) « p(s)x(s) + j k(s,s)x(s)ds + g(s)
*o by exp p(a)dz) R(t,s) and by integrating from t Q to t we obtain (3*2). exists for t £ t Q and is globally * -growing in variation, where e Q and K 2 are the constants from Definition 3 and Theorem 2.2, then the solutions of (1.2) are globally v-growing. • KgW^t.Vit.xJ.KVit.x))), Ot0, |x| <00.
Let r(ttt0,uQ) be the maxiaal solution of (3*3) existing for t* tQ with K2|yo| ,|yo| <00, and y(t,t0,y0) be any solution of (1.2) existing for t> tQ. Then V(t0,y0) SK^yJ $ ufl and by Theorem 3 [9] , (3.3) and (3.4) it follows that V(t,y(t,t0,y0)j $r(t,tA,uft). From this and property (il) of 0*0 Theorem 2.2 of V(t,x) we obtain Hence by the assumption that r(ttt0,uQ) is globally w-growing, the proof of the Theorem is complete. be aay solution of (1.2) existing for t? t0. Then W(t0,y0)$ <N2jy0| <u0 for t^t0 and |y0| <oo. With the help of Theorem 3 [9] and property (ii) of W(t,x) we get »JyU.t^y^j « S u(t,t0,ue) for Proa (3.8) by application of (3.7) it follows that tttt,^,^) -• 0 as t-»oo } indeed, fix e>0 and ohooae a real naaber T1> 0 so that if t > T11 then 967 - In view of (3.9) and (3.10) it follows that |u(«,t < e and therefore ^li« |u(t»t0,u0)| = 0, Hence |j(*»t0,j0)| -0 as t -» oo and the proof is complete* Corollary 3. it follows that u(t,t 0 ,u 0 ) L p {<t0,oo)). Hence y(t,t 0 ,y 0 ) e e L p [t 0 ,oo). the aero solution of this system ie not exponential;? stable, but it is <p-stable. Example 2.
Consider the soalar differential equation (3.12) x' * (-1 + sint)x, x(t0) « x0
and its corresponding perturbed equation (3.13) y' » (-1 + sintjy + g(t,y,Ty)t y(t0) « yQ.
The eolution of (3.12) is given by x(t,t0,x0) *o exp t+V t-t, -(t-t0) + 2sin -g-0 sic -y-* and $(t,t0,x0) = exp t+t. t-t -(t-tQ> + 2sin sin for all t ? t_ and all real x". u 0
. , .0 -Tt-t * Hence |$(t,t0,x0)| < e 2 e 0 Hence the zfero solution of (3.12) is globally exponentially stable in variation. Suppose that the perturbation g(t,y,Ty) satisfies (3.6) and (3.7). Then by Theorem 3.5 it follows that the solution of (3.13) aproach aero as t -»-oo.
